
I NEW 10 HP ENGINE !

I NEW CONVERTIBLE DESIGN !

Whether you're mowing large lawn areas, clearing rough, or moving snow, the new
Gravely Commercial-lO Tractor will give you power to spare. Under that
hood throbs a brand new, high torque 10 HP Gravely engine.
RIDE for a comfortable trip through those long jobs.
WALK for close-up trimming or steeply-terraced work.
The Gravely Commercial-l0 Tractor is the safer, more powerful unit you've
been seeking. It meets or exceeds all U.S. Gouernment specifications.
Powers 27 year-round Gravely attachments.
All-gear, no-belt power . . . you get instant control of four speeds forward,
four reverse . . without clutching.
Powers New Gravely Snowblower. A simple changeover attaches the new
Gravely 26" or 34" heavy duty Snowblower a 2-stage, open throat,
non-clogging unit that throws snow up to 50 feet through a !7O" horizontal
arc. Tested and proved in the blizzard of 'G5 !

For free literature and the name of your nearest Gravely dealer, write:
Gravely, 3011 Gravely Lane, Dunbar, West Virginia 25064.

IRACTOR OlVISIOT

Lets you ride or walK
through the toughest jobs!

GRAVELY
CORPOPATIOT{



Walking versatility

NEW POWER AND UEPSATILITY FOP THE
TOUGHEST GROUNDS MAINTENANCE JOBS

G EAUELY PR ES ENTS
THE NEW GOMMERGIAL.IO
Professional groundsmen prefer Gravely equipment 2 to 1* . . . and
the new Commercial-l0 compact tractor will increase that ratio.
Why? Because this new tractor is specifically designed to do the
tough jobs better. It costs less in the beginning . . . less in the long
haul . and it powerc 27 attachments that make the' Gravely a
four-season system for grounds maintenp.nce.

gPECIFICATICINS:
Engine: Gravely. One-cylinder, four-cycle, L-head type w,ith removable head.
Air cooled by centrifugal flywheel blower. Automatic compression release. Bore:
3%,'.Stroke:z7A'.Rings: One oilring, two compression rings. Values: Mechanical.
Stellite exhaust valve seat. Positive rotor on exhaust valve. Carburetor: Carter.
Oiling System: Sp1ash. Magneto; Flywheel. Air Cleaner: Dry-type. Bearings:
Main bearings, precision ball. Horsepower: LO HP at 3600 RPM. Transmission:
Transmission and timing gears of alloyed iron and hardened steel. Precision cut
teeth. Differential: Automotive gear type, hardened steel cut beveled gears,
steel worm gear, special alloyed bronze worm gear. Clutch: T\vo double-acting
cone-type clutches, one as speed selector, one for forward and reverse. Planetary
gear system. Clutch bands bonded lining to heavy duty grey iron casting.
Safety Clutch: Power attachments individually protected from shock by safety
clutch consisting of two fiber discs and one steel disc enclosed in spring-loaded
driving plates. Discs slip under sudden shock; remain engaged to drive
attachment at full horsepower under load. Height:28" (to top of hood) . Width:
24' at widest point. Length: 55" (without attachments) . Weight: Net 475 lbs.
Throttle: with internal governor. Manual choke. Fuel Caparity: L%, gallons.
Chassis Oil Capocity: 5 quarts. Tires:4.00 x 8, 16" outside diameter. Tko-ply,
sure-grip or diamond tread. Starter: Electric starter-generator.

FFIEE EIEMGINSTFIATICINI .

Prove the value of this convertible tractor on your job. Write now for a free
demonstration and name of nearest Gravely dealer. GRAVELY, 9011 Gravely
Lane, Dunbar, West Virginia 25064. *Grounds Maintenance Magazine survey, May 1966.

ALL-NEW FEATUFIES
10 HP High-Torque Gravely Engine
Quiet, almost vibrationless

Safety-designed INSTANT controls
No clutching
Wider Tires
Starter-Generator
Rugged handles, frame structure
Heavy-duty air filter
8 speed (4 forward, 4 reverse)
Swiftamatic 8 ALIr-COAR Trans-
mission as standard equipment

Key Ignition, Cooling System,
Safety Colors

TPACTOR OtVtStOn

New handling ease

Out-front visibility

sERNELY
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New trimming ease
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